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          Get to know an area like a local

          
            Finding Home is about more than just finding the right house to live in. It's about finding a community that fits you and your lifestyle. It means finding the right coffee shop, the right off-the-beaten path to walk your dog, the right trustworthy plumber, and the right paint color and flooring. Annexx is for home owners, buyers, local businesses Real Estate Agents and anyone curious about a particular area. Take a look around….if you have any ideas, let us know how we can improve your experience and quality of life. Annexx is about you Finding Home.
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            We Are Doing Great,
Almost Done..

            

          

        

      

    
    
      
        
          About Us

          
            Finding Home is about more than just finding the right house to live in;
            it's about finding a community that fits your lifestyle.
            It means finding the right coffee shop, the perfect off-the-beaten-path spot to walk your dog, a trustworthy plumber, and choosing the right paint color and flooring.
            Annexx caters to homeowners, buyers, local businesses, real estate agents, and anyone curious about a specific area.
            Take a look around... If you have any ideas, let us know how we can improve your experience and quality of life. Annexx is all about helping you Find Home.
          

        

      

    
    
    
      
        
          — Why Choose Us? 

        

        
          
            
              
              
                Search Property from Anywhere

                Discover the ultimate convenience and flexibility in your property search with Property from Anywhere. Our innovative platform revolutionizes the way you find your dream property, whether it's a cozy home, a luxurious villa, or a bustling commercial space.

              

            

          

          
            
              
              
                Professional & Friendly Agents

                When people search for a new home, they seek a Realtor with deep, trustworthy knowledge of the area they are interested in. Annexx helps you become a go-to resource for the community by sharing your expertise and helps you attract the attention of local home shoppers by showcasing your listings

              

            

          

          
            
              
              
                For Businesses

                People are looking for your services — but ratings sites and anonymous reviews aren’t the best way to attract them. Being part of Annexx can give your business a boost while you also form a deeper engagement with the community. Join today, and make a positive impression on customers and make sales while helping grow your community.

              

            

          

        

      

    
    
    
    
      
        
          — Any questions ? Reach us   

        

        
          
            
              
              Call Us

              (+1) 805-895-4449

            

          

          
            
              
              Website

              www.annexxonline.com

            

          

          
            
              
              Address

              237 Oliver Rd., Santa Barbara, CA 93109

            

          

          
            
              
              Email

               rachael@annexonline.com 
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